Oldham & District Riding Club
A member of British Riding Clubs

Members Only Novice Show
Date: Sunday 28 April
Venue: Friezland Arena, start time 10am
Contact: Liz Kershaw 07770 743441 or Louise Griffiths 07835 002480 or membersshow@ODRC.co.uk
The Novice section (N) of this show is aimed at the genuine novice and less experienced rider. A
novice rider, for the purposes of this section of the show, is a rider who has not been placed 1st, 2nd
or 3rd in the type of class entered, at any time, at any show. (Combinations for this section can be
either Novice Rider with Novice Horse or Novice Rider with Experienced Horse)
The Open section (O) of this show is aimed at the more experienced rider who either has a new
horse or is bringing on a young horse and wishes to either gain the experience or obtain the judge’s
advice. (Combinations for this section can be either Experienced Rider with Novice Horse or
Experienced Rider with New Horse.)
The Novice and Open classes are identical and will run consecutively but may be amalgamated at the
judge’s discretion if entries are low.
Competitors must elect to be in one group for the whole day’s events, i.e. either Novice or Open.
You cannot switch between sections for different disciplines. If you do not meet the criteria of either
the Novice or Open sections, you are welcome to enter as a non-competitor to enable you to gain
the experience you require.
Class (All classes Snaffle Bridles Only)
1(N) followed by 1(O) - Tack and Turnout
2(N) followed by 2(O) - Equitation
3(N) followed by 3(O) - Best Riding Club Horse
4(N) followed by 4(O) - Working Hunter (Very low fences)
5(N) followed by 5(O) - Showjumping

(a)

Max 0.50m

1’ 9”

(b)

Max 0.70m

2’ 3”

Entries on the Day £6 per class, £20 for all five classes (includes only one jumping class which must
be declared when entering). Points will be awarded for each class, and the rider who gains the most
points on the day in the Novice Section will be awarded the Graham Tibbot Rose Bowl Trophy at the
End of Season Celebration Dance. We hope that all competitors will have a go at each class, and so
build up confidence and experience.

http://www.odrc.co.uk

